All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Cross-country skiing is performed on varying terrain while employing different sub-techniques of the classical or skating styles. In both cases, approximately 50% of the total time is spent racing uphill where skiers perform more work for a given metabolic cost \[[@pone.0197592.ref001]--[@pone.0197592.ref003]\]. Thus, the most pronounced differences in performance are also observed on uphill sections where energy delivery capacity together with gross efficiency, the ratio of work rate to energy expenditure, are regarded the main determinants of the performance levels of skiers \[[@pone.0197592.ref001], [@pone.0197592.ref004], [@pone.0197592.ref005]\].

The importance of skiing efficiency for an athletes' performance probably reflects the movement's technical complexity; there are numerous degrees of freedom with respect to the timing of force generation by both the arms and legs \[[@pone.0197592.ref006]\]. Most often, cycle length is used to distinguish skiers of different performance levels in skating, and any change in technique and/or equipment may not only influence cycle length and rate, but also gross efficiency, and performance \[[@pone.0197592.ref007], [@pone.0197592.ref008]\].

If all other factors are kept constant, the weight of cross-country skiing equipment would discernibly influence the metabolic cost of skiing and performance, in particular on uphill terrain where any additional weight will require extra work against gravity to be done \[[@pone.0197592.ref009]\]. Moreover, additional weight placed at the periphery (e.g. ski, shoe, and poles) may induce exponentially more cost than a comparable weight placed near the center of mass due to the effects on the large range of lower-limb movement relative to the body's center of mass \[[@pone.0197592.ref010], [@pone.0197592.ref011]\]. In running, an increase in submaximal oxygen uptake with increased shoe weight was linked to an increased cycle frequency and shorter cycle length \[[@pone.0197592.ref012]--[@pone.0197592.ref014]\]. However, though oxygen uptake increased as an effect of loading, the gross efficiency may remain constant if the changes in work rate due to added weight coincides with the changes in metabolic rate.

In cross-country skiing, equipment continually becomes lighter, due to new materials and innovative designs, over the years. However, there are still weight differences of more than 5% between the different types of skis and shoes used by top athletes. In addition, skiers train half of the year on different types of roller skis that may vary substantially in weight and are normally heavier than the cross-country skis used in competitions on snow. Although this highlights the existence of variation of equipment weight in cross-country skiing, little is currently known about the quantitative relationship between the weight of the ski/binding and its effect on technique, skiing efficiency, and performance in cross-country skiing. The establishment of such relationship is imperative because both an increase or reduction of weight has an economic cost imposed on the skier. Such evidence is also interesting for understanding how the extra weight of measurement systems placed on the skis, which is often done in research \[[@pone.0197592.ref015], [@pone.0197592.ref016]\], influences skiing technique and efficiency.

Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to examine the influence of increased loading of the roller ski on metabolic cost, gross efficiency, and kinematics of roller ski skating in both steep and moderate terrain while employing two terrain-dependent sub-techniques. We hypothesize that increased distal loading will have a negative impact on the metabolic cost and efficiency both on steep and moderate uphill terrain when skating, although we expect the largest impact in the steep terrain. In addition, we hypothesize that shorter cycle lengths and higher cycle rates will be related to the magnitude of added distal weight.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Participants {#sec003}
------------

Ten male national and international levels cross-country skiers (male, age: 21--28; height: 1.88 ± 0.03 m; body mass: 81.2 ± 7.0 kg; International Ski Federation (FIS) points: 90 ± 37 \[mean ± SD\]) volunteered to participate in the study. All participants signed an informed consent form before the experiment and were made aware that they could withdraw from the study at any point without providing an explanation. The study was approved by the Norwegian Data Protection Authority and was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Skiing equipment and technique {#sec004}
------------------------------

All athletes used their personal ski boots and poles (with a length \~90% of body height). Total equipment mass was 3.7 ± 0.1 kg, including the kg 2.05 kg roller skis and the remaining weight due to shoes and poles. To minimize variations in rolling resistance, all skiers used the same pair of roller skis (IDT Sports, Lena, Norway). Lead bars weighing 0.25 kg were added to the underside of the roller ski in increments to add appropriate weight according to the protocol described in detail below.

The main idea in our approach was to test skiers at two distinct inclines, while allowing the skiers to choose the most efficient technique while roller skiing. However, we chose inclines where all skiers were expected to use the same sub-technique. Specifically, the G2 and G3 skating techniques were used during this research project; The G2 skating technique (also referred to as offset and V1 skate) is used in steep uphill terrain and involves an asymmetrical double poling action together with every second leg push. Hence, a strong side with synchronized double poling and a leg push-off, as well as a weak side where only the legs push-off is executed. The G3 skating technique (also referred to as V2, 2-skate, and double dance) is used in slight to moderate uphill terrain and involves a symmetrical double poling action together with a single leg push on each side.

Test protocol {#sec005}
-------------

After body-weight measurement and marker placement, the athletes performed a 20-minute low-intensity warm-up and treadmill familiarization, followed by four 7-minute submaximal intervals. The intervals were performed either with normal-unloaded ski equipment (0 kg) or with the addition of 0, 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 kg evenly distributed below the whole roller skis in blinded randomized order. The addition or removal of weight was done by the test leader and not observed by the athlete, and the skis were placed on the athlete prior each interval by the test leader. On two separate days, the steep (12%) and moderate (5%) terrain techniques were tested at 7 km/h and 14 km/h, respectively. The speed and incline were matched to obtain comparable work rates and to assure that all skiers used G2 at 12% incline and G3 at 5% incline as their self-chosen techniques. The duration and exercise intensity were set to ensure submaximal aerobic steady state occurred.

Instrumentation and measurement procedure {#sec006}
-----------------------------------------

Ventilatory parameters were assessed by employing open-circuit indirect calorimetry with an Oxycon Pro apparatus (Jaeger GmbH, Hoechberg, Germany) for two minutes at the end of each interval. Prior to each measurement, the VO~2~ and VCO~2~ analyzers were calibrated using a known mixture of gases (16.00 ± 0.04% O~2~ and 5.00 ± 0.1% CO~2~, Riessner-Gase GmbH & Co., Lichtenfels, Germany) and the expiratory flow meter calibrated with a 3-L syringe (Hans Rudolph Inc., Kansas City, MO). Heart rate (HR) was recorded throughout the entirety of each test using the skier\'s own heart rate monitors. Blood lactate concentration was analyzed using the Biosen C-Line Sport lactate measurement system (EKF Industrial Electronics, Magdeburg, Germany) from 5-μL of fingertip blood collected at the end of each interval. Rating of perceived exertion (RPE) was assessed immediately after each stage. During the four interval trials, three-dimensional movement data were captured from a ten-camera Qualisys Oqus system (Qualisys AB, Gothenburg, Sweden) with a sampling rate of 250 Hz. Retro-reflective markers were placed on the lateral epicondyle, malleolus, and on the boots in positions correspondent to malleolus and toe, on both body sides.

Gross efficiency {#sec007}
----------------

Work rate was calculated as the sum of power against gravity (P~g~ = m · g · sin α · v) and friction (P~f~ = m · g · cos α · μ · v), where m is the body mass of the skier (including equipment and additional weight for each interval), g is the gravitational acceleration, α is the angle of treadmill incline, v is the speed of the treadmill belt, and μ is the frictional coefficient \[[@pone.0197592.ref005], [@pone.0197592.ref017]\]. The rolling friction force (F~f~) of the skis was determined prior to each test day by using a towing test, while the friction coefficient (0.026) was calculated by dividing the friction force by the normal force ((F~n~): μ = F~f~ · F~n~^-1^). The metabolic rate was calculated as the product of VO~2~ and the oxygen energetic equivalent using the associated respiratory exchange ratio and standard conversion tables \[[@pone.0197592.ref018]\]. Gross efficiency was calculated as the work rate divided by the metabolic rate and presented as a percentage.

Cycle kinematics {#sec008}
----------------

The ski cycle was defined from ski lift-off to the successive ski lift-off. This was determined from the vertical displacement of retro-reflective marker placed on the lateral epicondyle of the skier (placed on the boot). These points served as trigger points, marking the beginning and end of each skate cycle for both G2 and G3 techniques. For each interval, 10 skating cycles were extracted for the analysis of cycle kinematics.

The ski-cycle consists of the lift-off, recovery, and ground contact phases (i.e. gliding and push-off). The lift-off time is the time necessary for the foot to reach the highest point (vertical displacement) within the cycle, while the recovery time is the time it takes for the foot to travel from the highest point until the ski is planted onto the ground. The ground contact time was defined as the time between ski plant and ski lift-off.

The analyzes were performed using custom-written MatlabTM (The MathWorks Inc., Version R2014a, Natwick, MA, USA) codes. The skis' position in time was re-sampled to 500 data points in order to compare the four weighted conditions and ten participants. The cycle rate was calculated as the number of cycles per second.

Statistical analysis {#sec009}
--------------------

All data were presented as mean ± SD in tables and as mean ± SEM in [Fig 1](#pone.0197592.g001){ref-type="fig"}. To examine the effects of distal loading within inclines and differences of loading between inclines, a marginal model (population-averaged model) was performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences 11.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). A repeated statement is used to specify covariance structures for longitudinal data on participants, where compound symmetry was used in fitting covariance structure for the residuals across techniques. For fixed effects (regression coefficients) we entered technique and weight (with an interaction term) into the model in order to describe the relationship between the dependent variable and predictor variables for the entire population. P-values \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

![Effect of added weight on efficiency.\
Metabolic rate (A) and gross efficiency (B) for normal (0 kg, no added weight) and loaded (0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 kg) conditions for 10 elite cross-country skiers while roller skiing at steep (G2 at 12% incline) and moderate (G3 at 5% incline) slopes in the skating technique (mean ± SEM).](pone.0197592.g001){#pone.0197592.g001}

Results {#sec010}
=======

Physiological responses and cycle characteristics {#sec011}
-------------------------------------------------

The metabolic rate and gross efficiency for unloaded and three loaded conditions at 12% and 5% inclines are documented in [Fig 1](#pone.0197592.g001){ref-type="fig"}. At 12% incline, the mean increase in metabolic rate per Watt increase in work rate (i.e. per 0.5 kg increase in weight) was 42.9 ± 31.3 W (*P* \< 0.001). Similarly, the mean decrease in efficiency per Watt increase in work rate was 0.2 ± 0.2% (*P* = 0.002). No significant change in metabolic rate (*P* = 0.89) or gross efficiency (*P* = 0.11) with increasing work rate at 5% incline occurred. The interaction between incline and added weight on metabolic rate and gross efficiency was statistically significant (*P* = 0.042 and *P* = 0.022, respectively). The original data are found in the supporting data [S1 File](#pone.0197592.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

For 12% and 5% incline, the mean increase in RPE (rated perceived exertion) per Watt increase in work rate was 1.0 ± 1.1 and 0.7 ± 1.1 points, respectively (*P* = 0.007 and *P* = 0.038). There was a statistical trend of increased loading condition on increasing blood lactate concentration at 12% incline (*P* = 0.07) ([Table 1](#pone.0197592.t001){ref-type="table"}). However, blood lactate concentration at 5% incline and heart rate at both inclines did not change significantly.

10.1371/journal.pone.0197592.t001

###### Work rate, blood lactate concentration (BLa), heart rate, respiratory exchange ratio (RER) and rated perceived exertion (RPE) for 10 elite cross-country skiers while roller skiing at steep (G2 at 12% incline) and moderate (G3 at 5% incline) inclines while skating with normal (0) or loaded (0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 kg) conditions (mean ± SD).

![](pone.0197592.t001){#pone.0197592.t001g}

  Variable             Incline       0 kg                                              0.5 kg                                            1.0 kg                                            1.5 kg
  -------------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  Work Rate \[W\]      12%           234 ± 19                                          235 ± 19                                          237 ± 19                                          238 ± 19
  5%                   245 ± 21      246 ± 21                                          248 ± 21                                          249 ± 21                                          
  BLa \[mmol/L\]       12%           2.0 ± 0.6                                         2.1 ± 0.8                                         2.2 ± 0.9                                         2.5 ± 1.2
  5%                   2.8 ± 1.1     3.3 ± 1.0                                         3.3 ± 1.4                                         3.4 ± 1.8                                         
  Heart rate \[bpm\]   12%           157 ± 8                                           158 ± 8                                           159 ± 9                                           160 ± 10
  5%                   163 ± 6       164 ± 8                                           165 ± 10                                          164 ± 9                                           
  RER                  12%           0.88 ± 0.04                                       0.89 ± 0.05                                       0.89 ± 0.05                                       0.91 ± 0.07
  5%                   0.94 ± 0.10   0.94 ± 0.10                                       0.94 ± 0.08                                       0.96 ± 0.11                                       
  RPE                  12%           13.1 ± 1.5                                        13.9 ± 1.3[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   14.1 ± 1.4[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   14.5 ± 1.4[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  5%                   12.8 ± 1.5    13.1 ± 1.8[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   13.9 ± 1.9[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   14.5 ± 1.9[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   

\*Significantly different from 0 kg (*P* \< 0.05).

Kinematics {#sec012}
----------

There was no significant effect of distal loading on cycle rate (or length), lift off time, recovery time, or ground contact time in either the 12% or 5% incline ([Table 2](#pone.0197592.t002){ref-type="table"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0197592.t002

###### Cycle rate (CR), lift-off time (LOT), recovery time (RT), and ground contact time (GCT) for 10 elite cross-country skiers while roller skiing at steep (G2; 12%) and moderate (G3; 5%) inclines while skating with normal (0) or loaded (0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 kg) conditions (mean ± SD).

The asymmetrical G2 technique is displayed as strong (S) and weak (W) sides.

![](pone.0197592.t002){#pone.0197592.t002g}

  Variable    Incline   0 kg          0.5 kg        1.0 kg        1.5 kg        
  ----------- --------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  CR \[Hz\]   12%                     0.69 ± 0.03   0.69 ± 0.03   0.68 ± 0.03   0.69 ± 0.03
  5%                    0.48 ± 0.03   0.48 ± 0.03   0.48 ± 0.03   0.48 ± 0.03   
  LOT \[s\]   12%       S             0.21 ± 0.03   0.21 ± 0.03   0.21 ± 0.03   0.21 ± 0.03
              W         0.24 ± 0.08   0.24 ± 0.08   0.24 ± 0.08   0.25 ± 0.08   
  5%                    0.24 ± 0.03   0.24 ± 0.03   0.23 ± 0.03   0.24 ± 0.02   
  RT \[s\]    12%       S             0.20 ± 0.02   0.18 ± 0.03   0.19 ± 0.01   0.19 ± 0.02
              W         0.27 ± 0.03   0.29 ± 0.03   0.27 ± 0.03   0.27 ± 0.03   
  5%                    0.49 ± 0.07   0.50 ± 0.07   0.50 ± 0.07   0.51 ± 0.08   
  GCT \[s\]   12%       S             0.32 ± 0.04   0.31 ± 0.04   0.33 ± 0.04   0.33 ± 0.04
              W         0.29 ± 0.08   0.28 ± 0.08   0.30 ± 0.09   0.29 ± 0.09   
  5%                    1.18 ± 0.11   1.18 ± 0.10   1.18 ± 0.10   1.18 ± 0.11   

The trajectory of the foot in the Y (horizontal) and Z (vertical) coordinate plane at 12% incline (strong and weak side) and 5% incline are illustrated in Figs [2](#pone.0197592.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#pone.0197592.g003){ref-type="fig"}. Individual variations in peak height, ground contact placement are observed, although no significant effects of increased distal loading are present.

![Ski trajectories in G2 skating.\
The ski trajectories based on the average of 10 consecutive cycles among the 10 skiers in the YZ plane from lift-off to lift-off for the strong (A) and weak (B) sides in the G2 skating technique while roller skiing at 12% incline and 7 km h^-1^. The cycle begins at lift-off (0) and moves in the direction of the arrow, and it contains lift of time (LOT), peak height, recovery time (RT), and ground contact time (GCT). The 0 kg condition is represented by a black line, 0.5 kg by a red, 1.0 kg by a green and 1.5 kg by a blue. The arrow represents the direction of movement starting from lift off (0).](pone.0197592.g002){#pone.0197592.g002}

![Ski trajectories in G3 skating.\
The ski trajectories based on the average of 10 consecutive cycles among the 10 skiers in the YZ plane from lift-off to lift-off in the G3 skating technique while roller skiing at 5% incline and 14 km h^-1^. The cycle begins at lift-off (0) and moves in the direction of the arrow and it contains, lift of time (LOT), peak height, recovery time (RT), and ground contact time (GCT). The cycle begins at lift off and contains peak height and ground contact. The 0 kg condition is represented by a black line, 0.5 kg by a red, 1.0 kg by a green and 1.5 kg by a blue.](pone.0197592.g003){#pone.0197592.g003}

Distal loading caused a significant effect on lateral displacement on the weak side (*P* = 0.032), as well as for the vertical displacements of the weak side (*P* = 0.025) and a trend for the strong side (*P* = 0.057) in G2 skating at 12% incline ([Table 3](#pone.0197592.t003){ref-type="table"}). The original data are found in the supporting data [S1 File](#pone.0197592.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0197592.t003

###### Foot displacement in the vertical, longitudinal, and lateral directions given as a ratio of three distal loads compared to the zero condition for 10 elite cross-country skiers while roller skiing either with the G2 technique at 12% and 7 km h^-1^ or G3 at 5% and 14 km h^-1^, respectively (mean ± SD).

The G2 technique is an asymmetrical movement and contains a strong (S) and weak (W) side.

![](pone.0197592.t003){#pone.0197592.t003g}

  Displacement ratio   Incline   0.5 kg                                             1.0 kg                                             1.5 kg                                             
  -------------------- --------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  Vertical \[Z\]       12%       S                                                  0.98 ± 0.10[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.02 ± 0.09[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.06 ± 0.06[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
                       W         0.98 ± 0.08                                        0.94 ± 0.06                                        0.97 ± 0.08                                        
  5%                             1.02 ± 0.12                                        1.07 ± 0.18                                        1.05 ± 0.14                                        
  Longitudinal \[X\]   12%       S                                                  1.03 ± 0.04                                        0.99 ± 0.04                                        1.02 ± 0.05
                       W         1.02 ± 0.04                                        0.98 ± 0.07                                        1.00 ± 0.05                                        
  5%                             1.03 ± 0.06                                        1.03 ± 0.07                                        1.02 ± 0.05                                        
  Lateral \[Y\]        12%       S                                                  1.04 ± 0.05                                        1.09 ± 0.08                                        1.08 ± 0.07
                       W         1.05 ± 0.07[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.02 ± 0.06[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.01 ± 0.05[\*](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  5%                             1.04 ± 0.05                                        1.05 ± 0.07                                        1.04 ± 0.06                                        

\*Significantly different from 0 kg added weight (P \< 0.05).

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

The purpose of the current study was to examine the influence of increased loading of the roller ski on metabolic cost, gross efficiency, and kinematics of roller ski skating in steep and moderate terrain. When roller skiing on 12% incline with the G2 skating technique, we found an increase in metabolic rate and decreased gross efficiency with added distal weight, whereas in G3 skating at 5% incline no changes occurred. RPE values increased progressively with added weight at both inclines. However, while our findings confirmed the hypothesis that the effect of added distal weight would be most pronounced at the 12% incline, the lack of effect at 5% incline was unexpected. The same applies to the lack of changes in cycle characteristics found in both inclines, since we hypothesized that cycle rate would increase. The only technique changes coinciding with the reduced efficiency at 12% incline with added weight was due to the larger lateral and vertical displacement of the weak side ski.

Although greater metabolic costs and reduced gross efficiency was found with 12% uphill skating, the distal addition of weight did not involve any changes in cycle length, cycle rate or other temporal patterns (i.e., push-off, gliding or swing times) in any of the conditions, though as much as 0.75 kg were added to each ski. This is not in accordance with previous studies performed in running, where it was shown that increased distal loading of the foot resulted in an increase in the cost of the movement \[[@pone.0197592.ref019]\], which was likely due to increased cycle rate \[[@pone.0197592.ref012]--[@pone.0197592.ref014]\]. In fact, a recent systematic review and meta-analysis found beneficial effects of lighter shoes on work economy \[[@pone.0197592.ref019]\]. For example, one study \[[@pone.0197592.ref020]\] reported that 1 kg extra mass added to the feet reduced cycle rate when running, which was not the case in the present work. However, ski skating includes a different movement pattern than running; in skating the skiers are gliding forward during the entire cycle, even during the push-off phase, whereas running has much larger accelerations and decelerations of the foot during the cycle. In running, the foot has a complete stop in the push-off phase, which is not the case in ski skating. As a result, the acceleration of the foot with respect to the body's center of mass will also be different for skating and for running.

Also loading close to the center of mass in biathlon, caused by the addition of the rifle (i.e. 3.5 kg added on the back, close to center of mass), led to higher cycle rate and shorter cycle length coinciding with increased metabolic cost in both G2 and G3 skating at comparable inclines to our study \[[@pone.0197592.ref021]\]. Our observation of unchanged kinematics fits to the preferred movement path paradigm which suggests that the kinematic patterns of highly automatized movements remain unchanged when adapting to equipment modifications \[[@pone.0197592.ref022], [@pone.0197592.ref023]\]. Hence, these highly trained elite skiers may keep their technique unchanged despite the perturbations.

In our case, the lack of modifications in cycle characteristics could theoretically have been caused by the inter-dependence between upper and lower body propulsion when skiing \[[@pone.0197592.ref024]--[@pone.0197592.ref026]\], meaning that the distribution of propulsive forces from either poles or skis can be altered at the same speed with the same metabolic cost. With the added weight in our case, skiers could have chosen to exert more of the propulsion through poling, which is regarded a highly efficient movement pattern \[[@pone.0197592.ref004], [@pone.0197592.ref005], [@pone.0197592.ref027]\] and thereby maintained their cycle characteristics without changes in metabolic cost. A possible shift from leg propulsion to more poling should have allowed the skis to travel less in the anterior-posterior direction during the recovery phase, which was not the case in the present investigation.

The fact that skiers rated higher RPE with increased loading not only at 12% incline, but also at 5%, indicates that other factors than those measured here are involved in the skiers' rating of effort. These greater RPE-values rated at submaximal workloads are as expected and indicates that skiers felt an extra cost associated to the added weight. However, the underlying mechanisms are currently unclear, and could be due to, for example, changes in the loading and activation patterns of local muscles when lifting a heavier ski that was also present at the moderate incline without influencing the overall metabolic cost at this condition or intensity. Through interviews, our skiers also suggested a greater muscular load with added weight and argued that this would also have caused a performance-deficit.

Coinciding with the reduced efficiency in G2 skating at steep uphill, lateral and vertical displacement on the weak side ski decreased. To what extent this was linked to the reduced efficiency was not examined here, though with 0.75 kilograms added to each foot skiers clearly needed to alter the way they skied somehow. However, since this study was performed as steady state roller skiing in a controlled indoor environment, the effects might have been different on other scenarios or conditions. For example, race scenarios include a greater rate of change in kinetic energy through accelerations in the start, attacks during mass-starts and/or with changes in terrain or sub-technique transitions. Furthermore, the importance of skiing at higher speeds and intensities in a performance setting would have an influence and since we did not measure directly performance, care should be taken when interpreting our findings to these settings. However, though the present study showed that distal weight only had moderate effects on G2 skating at 12% incline, we hypothesize that the effects would be larger on performance with a more ecological design where the abovementioned factors are included when skiing outside or while snow skating. Hence, this should be a point of departure for exploring these effects more in detail in follow-up studies.

Conclusions {#sec014}
===========

The present study demonstrates that added loading of ski increases the metabolic cost and reduces gross efficiency during steep uphill roller skiing, whereas no significant effect was revealed when skating on relatively flat terrain. However, all skiers rated higher effort with added weight in both techniques, which indicates that mechanisms not related to increased metabolic costs at moderate inclines are altered when using heavier skis. For example, changes in the loading and activation patterns of local muscles when lifting a heavier ski without influencing the overall metabolic cost is a likely explanation. However, although the effects of adding weight on the metabolic cost, gross efficiency and kinematic patterns are relatively small, other factors than those measured should be further outlined in future experiments. Although no significant modifications in the cycle characteristics were revealed between conditions at either incline, the addition of distal weight resulted in small adjustments of the technique by more lateral and vertical displacement on the weak side when G2 skating at a steep incline to accommodate the increased distal loading and sustain cycle rate.

Supporting information {#sec015}
======================

###### Excel file containing data presented in the results chapter.

(XLSX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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